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Ref: 30.34.2600.073.29.000.18/86                                                             Date:  23 January 2018 

 

Career Opportunity 
 

Biman Bangladesh Airlines Limited invites applications from Bangladeshi nationals for the 

position of “Manager Accounts” on contract (leading to permanent) basis as per the 

following terms & conditions:  
 

Name of Post: Manager Accounts   

Major Job Responsibilities:  

i) Manage and oversee the day-to-day accounting and general ledger maintenance; 

including accounts payable/receivable, bank reconciliations, pay roll accounting, 

fixed assets accounting. 

ii) Monitor and review accounting records to ensure their completeness and 

adherence to polices and procedures. 

iii) Preparation and finalization of yearly financials in accordance with Generally 

Accepted Accounting Principles, Policies, BAS and IFRS. 

iv) Manage and oversee Fund Management and Treasury functions. 

v) Preparation, monitoring and evaluation of Annual Budgets with effective 

reporting to management on variance analysis. 

vi) Develop the management reports to ensure relevant information is provided in a 

timely and effective manner. 

vii) Supervise and direct the work of multiple teams by ensuring the timely and 

accurate execution of all assigned tasks in compliance with internal procedures 

andregulations. 

viii) Liaise with relevant external stackholders (e.g. Statutory and Government 

Auditors, Government Bodies and Authorities, Suppliers) to ensure timely and 

accurate communication and preparation of all mandatory regulatory reports. 

ix) Assist in developing the policies, processes and precdures to ensure operations 

compliance to international standards and regulations. 

x) Effective and efficient handling of VAT, Taxes and Levies to ensure compliance 

with relevant laws. 

Number of post : 04(Four) 

Pay Group & Salary: PG-VIII, Salary: Tk. 1,10,000.00 (Consolidated). 

Nature of employment: Initially for 03(three) years on contract basis. The service 

may be permanently absorbed after successful completion of three years’ of contractual 

service. 

Qualification: Chartered Accountant. No 3
rd

 division/class or equivalent result in any 

examination is acceptable. 

Age Limit: 35- 45 years as on 14/02/2018. 

Work Experience: Minimum 2 years experiences as Chartered Accountant in any 

reputed organization. 
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Skill requirement: a) Should have knowledge on computer based accounting 

system, IFRS, Local Accounting and Auditing Standards, Companies Act, Taxation 

Law and related Laws and regulations applicable to business; b) Energetic, self-starter 

and able to perform multi-task in a fast-paced environment; c) Outstanding written and 

oral communication skills with working knowledge in MS Office. 

Fitness: Medically fit. Those who are medically unfit, suffering with chronic diseases 

such as high blood pressure, diabetes, heart diseases, epilepsy etc. and dismissed from 

service on disciplinary ground need not to apply. 

 

Eligible candidates are requested to submit their application attaching CV along with 6 copies 

of recent passport-size color photographs, photocopy of NID and other relevant certificates 

(academic/professional documents/certificates) in support of their declaration to the 

undersigned directly or by post on or before 14/02/2018. 

 

Biman Bangladesh Airlines Ltd. reserves the right to accept and reject any application without 

assigning any reason. 

  

 

 

Manager Employment 

Human Resources Department 

Biman Bangladesh Airlines Limited 

Head Officer ‘Balaka’,  

Kurmitola, Dhaka-1229 

Tel: 8901600 Extn.2154, 2157 
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